The ProBuzz
Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Northumberland – June 2021

President’s Message
Well here we are at the beginning of June and 15 months into the COVID-19
pandemic. Sadly, although we are starting to see more people receive the first
dose of vaccine, only about 4.4% of our population are fully vaccinated which
surprised me when I read that 4.4% ranks Canada at 90th in the world. Even if we
count all the jabs given in Canada (1st and 2nd), that ranking puts us at 40th. I
follow that closely as our oldest daughter who is 34 and began a new job in
Brampton less than a week ago still has been unable to get a date for her first shot
and our son, age 30 and works in a grocery store in Peterborough has not had his
first shot either. In both cases it is because of a shortage of vaccines. What really
blows me away is that tens of thousands of vaccines are just across the border and
our government has said Canadians are not allowed to get the shot without having to self isolate for 14
days. I hope politicians come to their senses soon and find a way around this so we can catch up to the USA
who now have 50% of their people fully vaccinated.
In some more positive news, we have seen some more “mature athletes” meet with some incredible success
over the last week. Phil Mickelson, at age 50, became the oldest golfer to ever win a major PGA
tournament. In the fourth game between Toronto and Montreal, Joe Thornton became the oldest Maple
Leafs player to score a goal in the Stanley Cup playoffs. It definitely demonstrates that “seniors” (including
us) can accomplish many things if they put their mind to it. Not that they are seniors, but for me, the icing
on the cake for the week was the Jets taking out the Oilers in 4 straight.
In a change of direction, over the years my work meant that I had to have a pretty good handle on the news
of the day and now that I am retired, that habit has followed me. I still watch and read more news than
many people but I am not impressed with a lot of what I see. The journalists seem to treat the people they
interview with “kid gloves” and they rarely get answers to their soft questions. In fact, the only time they
seem to be determined is when they are trying to trip up some politician or executive in an effort to create
news or controversy. I have always admired someone that could respond to such an attempt with a
presence that demonstrates the “high road” and clearly gets the message across. I end this with one that I
saw a couple of days ago from an article of Great Answers from “Canadians are Cool”.
In France, at a fairly large conference, Former Canadian Prime Minister Steven Harper was asked by
a French cabinet minister if Canadian involvement in Afghanistan was just an example of "empire
building."
Mr. Harper answered by saying, 'Over the years, Canada has sent many of its fine young men and
women into great peril to fight for freedom beyond our borders. The only amount of land we have
ever asked for in return is enough to bury those that did not return.'
You could have heard a pin drop.
Yes, Canadians are cool.
Fraser Maxwell
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June Birthdays
Best wishes to all our Probus members who enjoy
June birthdays.
A special celebration for Eve Gorringe as she has a
milestone birthday this year! Congratulations!
(We are choosing not to give specific birthday and
anniversary information in Probuzz because of
cyber security concerns.)

June Anniversaries
Gladys & Stan Maggs, Nancy & Gary Thomas, Carol & Jamie Doolittle
have anniversaries this month and Jo & Eric Carleton celebrate their 60th
– Congratulations!

We are sorry to report the loss of
Carol Ann Johnson, a founding member of
Probus Northumberland.
Our heartfelt condolences go out to Don and their family at this difficult time.

Speaker – June 24
Historian Lynn Hodgson will speak about Camp X, the top-secret WW2 Spy School in
Canada. Short stories about the men & women of Camp-X as told to him by the staff,
instructors, guards and agents. Join us on Zoom.
Historian Bruce Forsyth summarized the purpose of the facility: "Trainees at the camp
learned sabotage techniques, subversion, intelligence gathering, lock picking,
explosives training, radio communications, encode/decode, recruiting techniques for
partisans, the art of silent killing and unarmed combat." Communication training,
including Morse code, was also provided. The camp was so secret that even Canadian
Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King was unaware of its full purpose.
The camp was located on the northwestern shore of Lake Ontario between Whitby and Oshawa. The area is
known today as Intrepid Park, after the code name for Sir William Stephenson, Director of British Security
Coordination (BSC), who established the program to create the training facility. Many people consider
Stephenson to be one of the real-life inspirations for James Bond. Ian Fleming himself once wrote: "James
Bond is a highly romanticized version of a true spy. The real thing is ... William Stephenson.
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Probus Speaker May 27, 2021
Our speaker David Blevins gave a very
interesting presentation about the S.S.
Keewatin and its role in the settling and
prosperity of western Canada. Built in
Scotland the ship was separated in two to
pass through the Welland canal and into the
upper Great lakes. Reassembled in Buffalo
she started her life carrying settlers to the
west and returned carrying wheat to the
elevator in Port McNicoll.
After being sent for scrap in 1965 she was
saved and spent 50 years as a tourist
attraction in Michigan. In 2012 she was
returned to her home port in Port McNicoll
where she still rests and has been lovingly
restored to her former glory.
All is not well however, as her owner wants to move the ship to Kingston and into obscurity. This would be a
great loss to all those who have given their time and effort into the restoration, and a major loss to the
tourist attraction in the area. We can help keep a major part of our Canadian heritage alive.
Please go to: sskeewatin.com/sos/ to see how you can help.
Peter Ridout
penetang@sent.com

Membership Announcements
Even though we are currently unable to meet in person we are happy to continue to receive new
applications. The following new member joined the club at the end of May. This makes our current
membership 192.
Helen Lee was sponsored by Sandy Upton.
Helen was a teacher for many years and also a realtor and business owner. She bred and showed Shetland
Sheepdogs for 25 years. Her interests include golf, cards, dominoes, games, reading and jigsaws. She is
willing to help with singles club, being a greeter and driving.

Please welcome Helen into our club.
Maureen & John Crofts, Membership Committee

Grabba Java - Men’s Coffee Zoom Meet Up
No date is set. Jack Butler will be contacting the regular attendees to advise them of
a possible date for an outdoor get together in June if all goes well with the next
government announcements. Please call Jack if you are not on the list but think you
would like to attend an outdoor gathering
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Next Meeting – 10 June
One of our members, Sally Wade, spoke to us some time ago about her
adventures working for Canada’s Diplomatic Service. Once again she has
been called to service and this time in New Delhi, India. Given the severe
Covid-19 impact there, there was concern for her safety but she assured us
that she is safe. However, she has also agreed to talk to us via Zoom about
her experiences – this will be for about 15 minutes at the meeting on May 10
when a Trivia game (provided by the Lawrences) is also scheduled. Be sure to
tune in to this. As usual, a Zoom link will be sent a day or so before the
meeting.
Here is some of what she said in email correspondence:
The situation is indeed grim here. My heart goes out to the Indians,
many of whom are searching frantically for a hospital bed and/or
oxygen. In my situation, I live in the diplomatic quarter where there
are large boulevard-type streets with lots of parks. I order everything
in. I sit on the rooftop with Canadian friends who also work at the High commission, after work. We
are in a bubble together. Sometimes we take a shuttle to the compound for a swim. The city is in a
complete lockdown so no one is allowed to leave their house or apartment but we do go for a walk
as well but the streets are deserted except for the guards who stay in their guard huts.
I have had one vaccine shot and am just deciding when to get the next one, possibly this week.
Honestly, I sometimes feel like I’m living in another country. The only way we see it and experience it
is every evening on the rooftop when we can visibly see the haze from the burning bodies. So please
don’t worry about me. I’m safe. I promise.
Work is very busy and I feel good that I am able to help. I am still hopeful I might be able to get out
to see some sites before I leave. Fingers crossed the numbers start declining soon.
Sally Wade

Covid-19 Web sites
You can get the latest local information on Covid-19 from several web sites.
Town of Cobourg https://www.cobourg.ca/en/covid-19.aspx
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit: https://www.hkpr.on.ca/
Cobourg Blog - Status: https://www.cobourgblog.com/covid-19-in-cobourg/

Cobourg Blog - Vaccine information - Vaccines are now available for all age groups.
Ontario Information: https://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus
County Information Page: https://www.northumberland.ca/en/county-government/covid-19updates.aspx
Or call the Town of Cobourg Hotline: 289-677-0585 – Operating 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 7 days a week

Covid-19 Statistics for Northumberland
As of 29 May, there had been 914 cases and 17 deaths. We are now over the worst of the third wave. In the
whole region (about twice the population of Northumberland) there have so far been about 70,000 doses of
vaccine administered although few have yet to have a second dose.
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Meet our members
Norma & Ralph Stoffers
Probus is a great group to be a part of. We were on a
wait list for a duration of time and have been members
for about 10 years now. We were sponsored by Barb
and George Lawrence.
Norma has been treasurer and served on several social
committees. Ralph has helped with BBQ's and picnics.
We are pretty much Cobourg lifers. Norma living away in
Toronto for 3 years and Ralph in Alberta for about a year.
Otherwise we have been right here.
Ralph was born in Holland and in 1952 the family of 8
came to Canada. Ralph was 7. The family started off in
Bolton then Colborne and later Baltimore in
1960. Norma's neighbours really.
Norma grew up on a farm east of Baltimore and attended one room rural schools & high schools in Cobourg
including a Business Course. In Toronto she worked as an Inventory Control Clerk for Atlas Alloys and came
back to Cobourg and married her neighbour in 1969. In 1984 Norma joined the Beaver Lumber/ Home
Hardware staff as Office Administrator.
Ralph, after high school apprenticed and became an Auto Body repair specialist. He worked for Evert's
Body Shop and eventually he and his brother Jake built the large shop on Ontario Street, Stoffers Limited.
Today it is known as Cobourg Auto Collision Ltd. Ralph also had Ralph's Autobody in Port Hope and before
retirement he managed the body shop at Bill Spencer Chev Olds.
We have 2 great kids Greg and Karen who have blessed us with 6 amazing grandkids. The eldest
granddaughter Courtney was just married May 15. Five more to go... Yah!! and the family grows...
Ralph is much more sporty than Norma. He enjoys pickleball, curling, golf and lawn bowling. Norma loves
walking, cooking, lawn bowling and volunteering
Both have been very involved in volunteer driving for cancer and community care the past 10 years and
realize how very much a part of our lives that really is, so much fun continually meeting new folks.
We line dance together every morning to our early morning stretches routine. Funny because Ralph never
was much of a dancer.

Looking forward to seeing our Probus members again soon.
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Golf is a Go!!
We are very happy (close to delirious) to tell you that we are back in the swing of things and our first golf
game will be at Warkworth GC on Monday, May 31st, even before the June Probuzz is published. We have
been given enough tee times for 40 players, and we have 39 golfers scheduled to play!
Getting golf underway this year was a Yes, you can - No you can’t merry-go-round, and the schedule has had
to be changed more than once. With the hope that we are now truly underway for the season, here is the
latest schedule of games for the 2021 Northumberland Probus Golf Season. Looking forward to seeing you
on the course!
If there are folks who are keen to get out and play, but are not yet on our golf mailing list, please get in touch
with me - the teez@gmail.com - and I will happily add you to the group.

GOLF GROUP ORGANIZERS FOR 2021
SENIOR GOLF GROUP
Monday May 31st

Jim O’Shea

Warkworth – 11:30 am first tee-off

Monday June 14th

Bill & Everil Alls

Salt Creek

Monday June 21st

Sue Tee

Port Hope GC – 12 holes – 2:00 pm

Monday June 28th

Susan Brown

Shelter Valley Pines

Monday July 12th

Donna & Fred Cooke

Salt Creek

Monday July 26th

Barb & George Lawrence

Stonehenge

Monday Aug 9th

Frank & Jean Crowley

S V Pines – back 9 holes

Monday Aug 23rd

Barry Hollis

Baxter Creek

Monday Sept 13th

Mary Dunphy

Shelter Valley Pines

Monday Sept 27th

Barb & Ron Swallow

Cobourg Creek FINAL EVENT



Most of our games will start around 9:00 am
Sue Tee

From the Editor
With no in person meetings happening, this newsletter is gradually changing. There is now
more news that is not really club related but more general interest. Since it is a club
newsletter, I am keeping this kind of content towards the end - that is on the pages after
this note. If you are often on line and get lots of emails from friends, you may well have
seen some or even all of these!
As usual, thanks to the Probuzz Input team for most of the content of this issue. Sorry, not all their
suggestions have been included.
Distribution of Probuzz is primarily by Email but some members get a printed (Black & White) copy.
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Vaccine Update for Over 80’s - Second Doses
Age 80+ Second Vaccination
Northumberland County will once again be booking appointments for those
80+ (and others) who received their first COVID Vaccination dose at the CCC
between March 16 and March 24 (prior to the provincial booking system).
NOTE: These are the only appointments being booked by Northumberland
County. Anyone else who is eligible and wanting vaccination must book
their appointments through the Provincial Booking System, with Primary
Care Organization vaccination clinics or with Pharmacies.
Northumberland County staff will begin calls May 19 and target June 11 as the final
day. The appointments will be scheduled between June 23 and July 6.

Each County operator will have a separate call back number if they have to leave a
message on the client’s phone.
Many of you who were given your vaccination during this first week have been
asking about when you will get your second shot. This is the latest direction that
has been received:
Anyone who was vaccinated between the March 16-24 inclusive dates
should receive a call for a second dose. If they haven’t received a call by
June 14th, they can call the health unit and who can help them schedule their appointment.
* By the time Probuzz comes out at the beginning of June some of you may have already received your
appointment, however we are sure those of you who have not yet heard will be very pleased to hear that
there is a plan in place.

Our Annual PROBUS Picnic in The Park – should have been on Thursday 24th June - but
sadly it is not happening again this year!!
In lieu of this activity you could include the recipe below in a picnic of your own.
Coronation Chicken
It is appropriate for this time of year as it was created for the
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II on 2nd June, 1953 by Constance
Spry and Rosemary Hume. They were both principals of the
Cordon Bleu Cookery School in London and had responsibility for
preparing the Coronation Banquet. The original recipe which later
became known as Coronation Chicken was cold chicken in curry
cream sauce. There are now many variations which you can
google, but here is a simple one from the BBC.
500g shredded cooked chicken
6 tbsp mayonnaise
2 to 3 tsp mild curry powder to taste
½ tsp. ground cinnamon
2 tbsp mango chutney
1 to 3 tbsp sultanas and/or chopped dried apricots
Mix all the ingredients together then stir in the chicken. Serve as a sandwich filling, with salad or as a
topping for jacket potatoes. Enjoy !!
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Why is this month called June?
The month of June is named after the Roman
Goddess Juno. She was the goddess of marriage,
pregnancy and childbirth and a general protector of
women. She was the Queen of the Gods and part of
the Capitoline Triad which also included Minerva
and Jupiter.

Thanks to Juno it was thought that couples married in June would
be blessed with prosperity, happiness and children. During
medieval times a person’s annual bath (yes, you read that right –
just one really thorough bath per year) would be taken in May or
June. This meant that June brides still smelled relatively fresh! The
brides would have smelled more pleasant at that time than a little
earlier in the year. However, just to be safe, brides carried a
bouquet of flowers to hide their body odour. Hence the custom of brides carrying flowers down the aisle.
On a practical note, others chose June in order to time conception so that births wouldn’t interfere with
harvest work.

June is Bustin’ Out all Over
This song came from the 1945 Rogers and Hammerstein
musical Carousel which also included the song “You’ll
Never Walk Alone”. The show revolves mainly around
the life of a carousel barker called Billy Bigelow.
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Special Days in June
June 3rd World Bicycle Day
The History and Origin of World Bicycle Day:
World Bicycle Day was created in 2018 by the United
Nations. They did so, to promote the use of bicycles for
health benefits, and to recognize the importance of bikes
as environmentally friendly means of transportation.
When riding your bike you are choosing an
environmentally friendly means of transportation. The only
fuel you use is pedal power, which is a sustainable, "green"
energy source.
It's easy and enjoyable to celebrate World Bicycle Day. Just
hop on your bike and hit the open road. Rather, hit the
open bike path! If you are just getting back on your bike for
the first time in a while, I'm sure you'll agree with other
returning bicyclists who say getting back on their bikes is "pure joy"! Don’t forget that it is much safer to
wear a helmet.
Use this link for Northumberland County Bike Trails
https://www.northumberlandtourism.com/en/see-do/northumberland-county-trail.aspx

JUNE 5th Hot Air Balloon Day
The Origin of Hot Air Balloon Day:
There is very little documentation to be
found on this high flying holiday. It
appears to have been first celebrated
after 2010. No one has claimed
ownership of this special day.
There is some speculation that this day
is or should be celebrated on November
21 for the reasons below. However, this
speculation is merely that …
speculation.
On November 21, 1783 the first
untethered free flight carrying a human
occurred in Paris, France in a hot air
balloon composed of paper and silk made by the Montgolfier brothers. The balloon carried two men,
Francois Pilatrê de Rozier and Francois Laurent, Marquis of Arlanders. (Interestingly the Montgolfiers were
so confident in their contraption that they stayed on the ground.) The ‘pilots’ stood on a circular platform
attached to the bottom of the balloon. They hand-fed the fire through openings on either side of the
balloon’s skirt. The balloon reached an altitude of at least 500 feet and traveled about 5½ miles before
landing safely 25 minutes later. Legend says when they landed in a farming and vineyard area near Paris the
pilots gave bottles of champagne to the startled farmers and peasants to calm their fears of demons
appearing from the heaven - but that cannot be confirmed.
Ideally, one should celebrate this day, by taking a ride in a Hot Air Balloon.
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D-Day – 6th June, 1944
Allied preparations for D Day
On this historic day in 1944, Allied
troops invaded the beaches of
Normandy, France. It is the largest
amphibious assault in world history.
This massive, bloody battle was the
turning point of the war in the
European theater. 156,000 troops from
Canada, Great Britain and the United
States stormed five beaches. Around
4,000 Allied troops died on these
beaches on D-Day along with between
4000 and 9000 Axis troops. American
troops landed on Omaha and Utah
beach. At the same time, British troops
landed on Gold and Sword beach and
Canadians on Juno. The RCAF flew 15 spitfire squadrons, 4 typhoon squadrons and 14 bomber squadrons in
support of the landings and also significantly limiting the Axis ability to bring in armored reinforcements.

Juno Beach
The Canadian 3rd Infantry Division and 2nd
Armoured Brigade together with British
Royal Marine Commandos landed on Juno
Beach. Naval support was provided by
British, Canadian, Norwegian, Free French
and other allied vessels. The Canadians
suffered 1974 casualties including 359
killed.

Trooping the Colour is held on the second Saturday in June. It is
the official public celebration of the Queen’s birthday – although
she was actually born on 21st April. Because of the Corona Virus
pandemic, the parade will not go ahead this year in its traditional
form in central London but there will be a much more limited
event at Windsor Castle.
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Fathers Day – Sunday 20th June
Always celebrated on the 3rd Sunday in June in Canada.
It is a day for people to show appreciation of their
fathers and father figures which may include stepfathers, fathers-in-law and male guardians.

This year Father’s Day happens to fall on the
summer solstice.

National Indigenous Peoples Day –
Monday 21st June

This is a holiday in the Northwest
Territories and Yukon.

St. Jean Baptiste Day – Thursday 24th June
This has been a public holiday in Quebec since 1925 but interestingly
it is not a holiday in France. The celebration may have gained popular
appeal after one of the founders of La Minerve, a Montreal
Newspaper, attended a St. Patrick’s Day celebration in the spring
of1834 and had the idea of organising a similar celebration for
French Quebecers.
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A Selection of Submitted Humour
Thanks for Doug Lloyd for the following:

*Life in Today’s World!*
- 2019: Stay away from negative people.
- 2020: Stay away from positive people.
- The world has turned upside down. Old folks are sneaking out of the house, and their kids are
yelling at them to stay indoors!
- You think it’s bad now? In 20 years, our country will be run by people homeschooled by day
drinkers.
- This virus has done what no woman has been able to do ... cancel all sports, shut down all bars, and
keep men at home!!!
- I never thought the comment “I wouldn’t touch him/her with a 6 foot pole” would become a
national policy, but here we are!
- Can everyone please just follow the government instructions so we can knock out this coronavirus
and be done?! I feel like a kindergartner who keeps losing more recess time because one or two kids
can’t follow directions.

Real people – real stupid
With a Little Help from our Friends:
Police in Oakland, CA spent two hours attempting to subdue a gunman who had barricaded himself inside
his home. After firing ten tear gas canisters, officers discovered that the man was standing beside them in
the police line, shouting, 'Please come out and give yourself up.'
What was Plan B?
An Illinois man, pretending to have a gun, kidnapped a motorist and forced him to drive to two different
automated teller machines, wherein the kidnapper proceeded to withdraw money from his own bank
accounts.
The Getaway!
A man walked into a Topeka, Kansas Kwik Stop and asked for all the money in the cash drawer. Apparently,
the take was too small, so he tied up the store clerk and worked the counter himself for three hours until
police showed up and grabbed him.
Did I Say That?
Police in Los Angeles had good luck with a robbery suspect who just couldn't control himself during a
lineup. When detectives asked each man in the lineup to repeat the words: 'Give me all your money or I'll
shoot', the man shouted, 'that's not what I said!'
Are We Communicating?
A man spoke frantically into the phone: 'My wife is pregnant and her contractions are only two minutes
apart'. 'Is this her first child?' the doctor asked. 'No!' the man shouted, 'This is her husband!'
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Thank you to Russ Donaldson for the following:

So You Think You Know Everything
A dime has 118 ridges around the edge.
A cat has 32 muscles in each ear.
A crocodile cannot stick out its tongue.
A dragonfly has a life span of 24 hours.
A goldfish has a memory span of three seconds.
A "jiffy" is an actual unit of time for 1/100th of a second.
A snail can sleep for three years.
Almonds are a member of the peach family.

An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain.
Babies are born without kneecaps. They don't appear until the child reaches 2 to 6 years of age.
Butterflies taste with their feet.
Cats have over one hundred vocal sounds. Dogs only have about 10.
It's impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.
Leonardo Da Vinci invented the scissors.
Our eyes are always the same size from birth, but our nose and ears never stop growing.
Peanuts are one of the ingredients of dynamite.
Rubber bands last longer when refrigerated.
"Stewardesses" is the longest word typed with only the left hand and "lollipop" with your right.
The average person's left hand does 56% of the typing.
The cruise liner, QE2, moves only six inches for each gallon of diesel that it burns.
There, now you know more trivia.
Probus Club of Northumberland
Canada Post:
529 Foote Cres.,
Cobourg ON K9A 0A4
Email: probusnorthumberland1@probusnorthumberland.com
Go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca for all our previous newsletters & lots of photos and videos.

The Pro-Buzzards
Editor: John Draper cobourgjohn@gmail.com
Other Contributors:
The ProBuzz Input Team (P.I.T.): Maureen & John Crofts, Florence Fletcher
And as acknowledged
Photos: As acknowledged
Deadline for the next ProBuzz is June 28th.
Please send any material to probuzzinput@gmail.com
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